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MILLVILLE, N.J., May 12, 2011 -- Boeing received a $23.7 million contract on May 9 to perform Initial Production
Fielding Support modifications on 49 CH-47F Chinook helicopters at the Boeing Millville Modification Center. The
contract period extends the current work of modifying Chinook aircraft at the Boeing Millville facility for another
year, from May 2011 through April 2012.
"This important program for our U.S. Army customer is a result of the quality work our employees do every
day," said Peri Widener, Boeing director of Rotorcraft Support. "Their responsiveness to schedule needs has
helped Boeing to provide an affordable, service-focused offer for our customer."
After the Chinooks are delivered from the production line in Philadelphia to the Army, they are flown to Millville,
where Boeing structural and electrical employees make specialized avionics and airframe modifications to
support new Army requirements. In February 2010, Boeing opened the Millville facility at the local airport and
was awarded the initial Army contract that included modifications for 35 aircraft. Those modifications were
completed earlier this month.
"Our successful support to the warfighter is leading to follow-on work and maintaining our workforce in Millville,"
said Raymond Haddad, Boeing director of Chinook Rotorcraft Support. "We are using expertise from across the
company to establish an innovative service that addresses customer requirements and affordability."
The follow-on contract also includes training support for Army Chinook units on the upgrades. Boeing is
deploying two New Equipment Training teams that consist of CH-47F mechanics and technicians. Over the
period of the contract, the teams will support Army units in the United States and overseas.
A unit of The Boeing Company, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is one of the world's largest defense, space
and security businesses specializing in innovative and capabilities-driven customer solutions, and the world's
largest and most versatile manufacturer of military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis, Boeing Defense, Space
& Security is a $32 billion business with 66,000 employees worldwide. Follow us on Twitter: @BoeingDefense.
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